Upcoming Events at KSU in Music

**Wednesday, April 27**  
Kennesaw State University  
**Wind Ensemble**  
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

**Thursday, April 28**  
Kennesaw State University  
**Jazz Ensemble**  
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

**Friday, April 29**  
Kennesaw State University  
**Guitar Ensemble**  
8:00 pm Music Building Recital Hall

**Saturday, April 30**  
Student Recital  
**Karen Parks Studio Recital**  
3:00 pm Music Building Recital Hall

COTA World Artist Series  
**Trio Chausson**  
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

**Sunday, May 1**  
Kennesaw State University  
**Gospel Choir**  
5:00 pm Stillwell Theater

**Tuesday, May 3**  
Kennesaw State University  
**Percussion Ensemble**  
8:00 pm Stillwell Theater

---

Kennesaw State University  
Department of Music  
Musical Arts Series  

**Kennesaw State University Choral Ensembles**  

**Dr. Leslie J. Blackwell, conductor**  
**Valerie Pool, accompanist**

**Tuesday April 26, 2005**  
8:00 pm  
Marietta First United Methodist Church

47th concert of the 2004/2005 Musical Arts Series season
Program

Chorale

Just as the Tide     Ralph Vaughan Williams  [from Five English Folk Songs]
Choose Something Like a Star   Randall Thompson  [words by Robert Frost]
The Heavens Are Telling     Joseph Haydn  [from The Creation]

Soloists:
Soprano: Victoria Bonilla, Samantha Stafford
Tenor: Rob Schumann, Jason White
Bass: Pat Cates, Kienan Dietrich

Men’s Ensemble

Coney Island Baby/We All Fall Medley   Les Applegate, Joe Goodwin, and George W. Meyer
A Quiet Place     Ralph Carmichael
Lost in New York     arr. John M. Young
Soloist: Jarrod Ingram

Chamber Singers

Kitterey     William Billings
Verbum caro factum est     Hans Leo Hassler
Simple Gifts     arr. René Clausen
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square     arr. Gene Puerling
as recorded by The Manhattan Transfer

Combined Choirs

The Awakening     Joseph M. Martin

Soprano
Jessica Bradfield
Jennifer Cascioli
Melody Hauschild
Christina Infusino
Amy Lewis
Erreka Reed
Crystal Rodgers
Ashley Williams
Victoria Bonilla

Tenor
Michael Alcorn
Michael Ask
Joe Brunson
Jarrod Ingram
Cyril Kitchens
Michael Sperr

Alto
Erin Bell
Amanda Brawner
Cheryl Bryzgornia
Christine Edwards
Katie Farrell
Brittani Goodwin
Lynn Kunkel
Becky Shertenlieb
Martha Kyriacou
Alesia O'Keefe
Jason Meeks

Bass
Whit Aldridge
Bradley Gilmore
Richard Harris
Adam Kordecki
Nick Stoerner
Jose Torres-Cooban
Adam Vannest
Scott Walters
### Chorale

**Soprano I**
- Victoria Bonilla
- Samantha Cook
- Anna Gay
- Helen Herbst
- Amy Hoelscher
- Fatiah Jones
- Rosemary Lambright
- Kathleen Larsen
- Brittnay Lyday
- Emily Mashburn
- Katie McGollum
- Elica Mori
- Leslie Rader
- Hannah Snyder
- Samantha Stafford
- Karen Stayley
- Mackenzie Watkins
- Sarah Wellman

**Soprano II**
- Jenny Allen
- Kelye Bray
- Kim Coker
- Rachel Dafonso
- Missy Grizzle
- Elizabeth Hayes
- Judy Jascomb
- Amira Kazmoz
- Elizabeth Kincaid
- Elizabeth Knott
- Kathleen Larsen
- Veronique Morel
- Elica Mori
- Meredith Null
- Deanne Ohman
- Prentice Osborne
- Ashley Sauer
- Jessica Toache
- Aimee Trutt

**Tenor**
- Jay Caudle
- Jim Coots
- Daniel Horton
- Jeremy Mabe
- Jay Moss
- Chris Nelson
- Rob Schumann
- Daniel Smith

**Bass**
- William Ashworth
- Mark Benson
- Neil Calvin
- Pat Cates
- Robert Daniels
- Kienan Dietrich
- Amore Francis
- Nathan Golder

**Alto**
- Sarah Abernathy Yim
- Adriña Alpirez
- Julie Cross
- Sarah Donovan
- Rachel Ezonnaebi
- Amanda Glass
- Sarah Heagy
- Jessica James
- Rebecca Kling
- Selina Madison

**Bass**
- Nick Gulledge
- Nick Herring
- Michael New
- Kris Okun
- Brandon Petherick
- Chad Shivers
- Allen W. Smith
- Nathan Whitehurst

**Mens Ensemble**

**Tenor**
- Micheal Alcorn
- Joe Brunson
- Bradley Gilmore
- Cyril Kitchens
- Michael Sperr

**Bass**
- Adam Kordecki
- Jarrod Ingram
- Nick Stoerner
- Adam Vannest
- Scott Walters